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My darling darling Effie: 
      I am so glad to hear that my free talk in the letter you got on Sunday helped you & 
didn’t make you worse for Effie love I felt awful to have you feeling as you did for I felt that it 
both wronged me & made you more miserable than there was any reason for your being.  I felt 
bad enough on Tuesday night goodness knows but I got way out of that long before your blues 
came on and it made me feel awfully to have you write so blue when I knew the thing you were 
blue about wasnt so at all.  I guess darling you think that I am very hard to suit for you do all 
you can & yet at times I get these awful blues but Darling you can’t put yourself in my place 
quite for thank heaven your disposition isn’t quite like mine and you have never had such a 
chance to let loneliness & blues get after you & I fervently hope you never will.  I depend on 
you almost wholly this year for my recreation.  I have almost no one but you to talk with & no 
one with whom to talk freely.  I haven’t heard your name Effie said since I left home except as I 
have heard myself use it & I havent heard Miss Loag said in several weeks.  It is horrible darling 
to me to be so among strangers.  It is foreign to me utterly.  In Baltimore it was less so but bad 
enough after Middletown where I was so completely at home but here there isn’t anyone at all 
and my whole nature shrink away from such isolation.  I stand it of course.  I have to stand it 
but it is a hard trial to me & no doubt I seem more foolish about it than I should because I am 
so completely dependent on you in the matter.  Dont get angry or provoked Darling when I give 
way sometimes.  I do try & behave & I thought I was getting along pretty well this year 
considering all the circumstances.  I say I wont get down so again & I think I wont.  I shall 
certainly try hard not to.  I felt that Tuesday night it was better not to write for I had written 
before about feeling so & you had written about it & I felt it was as well just to keep still & wait 
till it was over.  I knew it would soon go over.  If you were with me darling I think I know it 
would be very different but now when I write about my blues & my feelings that way it don’t 
seem wise.  I can’t seem to do it so as to avoid making you feel it was your fault & that I am 
criticizing & blaming you.  I tell you what ailed me but dont mean to blame you & at ordinary 
times it wouldnt look so to you but it isn’t an ordinary time & you feel that I am “going for you 
rough shod” when I don’t mean to blame you for the blues I have_  You are right Darling. We 
are both of us in such a condition of helplessness that it don’t take much to knock us over.  I 
don’t think we ought ever to have another trouble.  I resolve over & over that · [I] will never 
write another word about the way I feel[,] only tell you what I am doing & stop there.  But 
Darling it would make & keep me unhappy if I were to do that & it would spoil my letters for 
the freedom I generally have would be replaced by a constraint.  That would make us both 
miserable__  I feel that for both our sakes the bitter & the sweet should both go into the letters 
but Darling they cannot unless you are able to bear it better _ for I shall not have you suffer 
again as you have.  Darling it is awfully wrong for don’t you know I love you & cant doubt you[?]  
How could I if I love you, how could I love you unless I believed in you?  Did ever any one love 
and doubt?  I cant see how it could be.  I mean when the love had gotten to where ours is and 
after the pledges & proofs we have given.  I dont want to feel that I can’t write anything to you 
but I must feel that you will understand it.  I am going to be awfully careful though henceforth 
for letters are pesky things[,] pernickity to the last degree & you cant ever send one & feel 
wholly safe until the answer comes_ 



      I see what a dreadful muddle I made over the Baltimore matter.  My first notion was 
that perhaps Brooks wouldn’t answer.  He is guilty of that sort of thing.  Then I wrote later thots 
like this[,] well it wont take much longer any how to go by B & O for I will get into N.Y. at 10 pm 
& by Central at 8 so I had better go that way anyhow.  If I have to lose the time in B[altimore] I 
can make up for it in the library for there are several articles I want to hunt up[,] so I thought I 
wouldn’t wholly lose the time.  Of course I didn’t plan this except I thot if I did miss Brooks I 
should still have the other thing to do to fill up the time.  When I first began to think about it[,] 
you  know I felt half or more than half certain I shouldn’t come back here.  I was about 
determined not to but I feel now much more sure of returning & so less actual need of seeing 
Brooks.  But I want to see him for several reasons & I feel glad he has written me to come on 
the 19th & to dinner.  I shan’t have much time for business but I guess enough.  I wish I could 
plan to go with him to there Beaufort next Summer but the cost frightens me almost out of 
going_  He has my gill paper in press & I shall have till Feb[ruary]. first on the paper I am on now 
which takes off the strain some.  I have the paper almost ready.  However I have several other 
matters I should like to get under way but I am so busy with school affairs & there is so much 
reading I feel I must do & so little time for all the multifarious duties that I get about 
discouraged with any attempts at doing original work.  In another year I think I shall have the 
subjects I teach pretty well worked up & I shall have you to help me & to pay up I will devote a 
lot of my time to making you happy & we will be a happy & busy couple. 
        You ask about the home news.  Darling, it is just the same as usual.  I sent you all I have 
had in the last two weeks and you can see for yourself.  Of course this dont include the letter 
from papa.  I suppose it is their way & I have got to stand it.  I don’t think it will be worth while 
for me to go to Madison for the day.  If we both go up on Friday I will write them I will come up 
on Friday morning.  I might go up on Monday morning early & spend that day & come down in 
the evening & perhaps I will do that but I don’t think I had better wait until Wednesday if I go at 
all.  But if I spend a whole week there I shall want the time before I go in New York for I must 
use the Astor some while I am home.  It will be too good a chance to look up some points for 
my papers and I mustn’t lose it_  So I will write them that I will not be at home until Christmas 
morning & if they kick I will run up awhile on Monday.  I dont think we can be perfectly free at 
Madison[,] less so prob[ably] than at your house & perhaps we can leave there before the week 
is up.  We can see how it is when we are together.  We can’t count on much seclusion there at 
any ordinary hours but perhaps I can put a wood stove in my room up stairs.  I used to do that 
& work up there & there we should have things first rate all day long if we wanted them so.  But 
Darling we will see how things go.  I will have the stove there any how & we can go there if we 
like & sit & talk all by ourselves alone_  Now Effie Darling[,] I must go away to the Dormitory & 
visit the boys.  I don’t go there much now & am earning my money easy just at present.  
        With fondest deepest love darling 
             from your own Harry. 
 

My darling I have spoiled two envelopes trying to enclose Sues letters.  They are on such 
heavy paper & so devoid of interest that I wont bother with them any more.  More love from 
          Harry. 
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My own beloved Effie: 
        I havent time now for more than a word but I feel that I must send you a line to tell you 
that I have your Sundays letter & what a blessing it has been.  I dont see why I have to get these 
awful blues & why I cant get the comfort I do ordinarily get from all I know & believe about 
your love for me.  I do know it at the time & believe in it just as much as I ever do but at those 
times I get just wild for you or for letters that do for me what your presence would do & I just 
seem to lose control.  On Thanksgiving day I was all right & what I wrote about thankfulness I 
felt & meant & have felt it ever since but I can see that to you it must have jarred very much for 
you couldn’t understand the letter while in ignorance of the trouble I referred to.  But Darling it 
was all right then & has been since[,] all the time since I got out of my blues alone & kept out of 
them[,] but you had to go through even a worse time than I had had.  Darling I told you what 
had given me the attack or what helped it but I did not mean you to think I blamed you for it for 
I didn’t.  I realized that you had intended to write more & simply hadn’t gotten to it when you 
were called away.  I felt it wasn’t your fault but I couldn’t help the blues at the time.  I was 
helpless.  I can’t help it Darling.  I want you awfully at times.  It gets so uncontrollable that I feel 
like putting on my hat & starting East.  The letters are my standby & they keep me up 
wonderfully but sometimes they[,] even when they are best[,] almost fail.  I know it is irrational 
for me to act as I do & feel as I do.  I have the most perfect confidence in your heart of love 
Darling but when I am so crazy for you I seem to almost require love letters.  It is as when we 
are together.  Sometimes we are calm enough and at other times we want the tenderest words 
to be said & the sweetest kisses[,] not to prove it or because we doubt but we want these 
manifestations that are so unspeakably dear to us.  We just simply want them.  They are a part 
& portion of this intense longing we have learned to know toward each other.  It is part of our 
constitution_  Darling I don’t want you to feel that I am finding fault with you if I get blue any 
more for I am not & I know your love isn’t deficient & that it is all I want.  You must feel that I 
am finding fault with our hard fate that put us so far apart, & then you can help me by your 
sympathy, for I know you feel the same. 
           I heard from Brooks today.  He will expect me to dinner at the house at 3 pm on 
Saturday & his house is ten minutes from the Depot I take for New York[,] so that is all settled.  I 
wont have time for any more now my own precious darling darling little girl.  We are all right 
now Love & so much happier and Darling I do try hard & will try hard & you try & help me.  I 
don’t want you to write about nothing else.  You understand me dont you[?]  And when your 
letters are cut short I do understand it & you do write  know to do me the most good & I try 
always to do that for you but I am not always successful & you are more often even than I_ 
      Good bye my own precious with a heart load of love & kisses kisses kisses for  
my own from your loving 
       Harry. 


